Is Your Family Really Protected?

Major Medical Insurance pays Doctors & Hospitals...

But WHO will pay You?

In Case of An Accident or Illness AFLAC pays cash benefits directly to YOU for expenses such as:

- Escalating Deductibles
- Mortgage or Rent
- Gas
- Utility Bills

AFLAC has no network restrictions. You choose your own hospital, your own doctor. AFLAC pays directly to you regardless of any insurance you may have unless assigned to a provider. AFLAC’s programs are portable. You may take it with you if you no longer work for the company.

Contact:

Angie Fortner
912-585-3863
angelia_fortner@us.aflac.com

Martha Farrow
478-763-2436
mardon@pineland.net

Products Offered:

- Hospital Advantage Plan
- Cancer
- Accident Indemnity Advantage
- Critical Care Recovery
- Intensive Care
- Life Assurance (Term & Whole Life)
  (Includes Juvenile Term & Whole Life)
- Vision
- Dental

AFLAC Supplemental Products Are Payroll Deducted & Are Eligible for the Cafeteria Pre-Tax Program

See Us At The Benefit Fair!